
THIS CAUSES AT LEAST THREE PROBLEMS:
(1) Too many men lead lukewarm, often defeated lives—and they hate it.

(2) Too many marriages and families suffer because men don’t get it.

(3) Too many leaders get frustrated, discouraged, and then just give up.

FACTMany churches are wondering 
how to disciple men effectively.

LOOK INSIDE
to see how it works >>

What if there was a complete yet flexible
plan to disciple all the men in your church?

Something that incorporates small groups, one-on-one discipleship, and individual study?
With no special training required and we’ll show you exactly what to do?

Welcome to...





Dear Leader,

Thanks so much for your interest in the Journey 
to Biblical Manhood. Based on Man in the Mirror’s 
25 years of working with thousands of leaders 
and churches, we believe this could have the most 
impact of anything we’ve ever attempted.

If God chooses to use this, He will do it 
through leaders like you. We designed the Journey 
to make it as complete and flexible as possible. We 
believe it solves many of the problems leaders have 
had in sustaining a discipleship ministry.

It would be an honor to work with you to reach 
and disciple your men.

With you until every church disciples every man,

      Pat Morley        David Delk
Chairman & Co-CEO  President & Co-CEO
     

What are the advantages of using
the Journey to Biblical Manhood?

1.  Benefit from pre-made plans for your leaders and spend
     less time on administration and more time on ministry.
 
2.  Cast vision through the use of Faith & Life Objectives
     and assessments. 

3.  Engage ALL your men through free resources and activity 
     ideas that can be done individually, one-on-one, or in groups.

4.  Connect men to discipleship content through
     the proven cycle of Create-Capture-Sustain. Use the
     recommended events and curricula or choose your own.

Ready to take the Journey?

To learn more or subscribe

your church, please visit us at

journeytobiblicalmanhood.org
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